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From the makers of the smash hit Ero-Guri comes a new girlfriend anime about the life of a horny otaku.
Rei, a boyish, handsome young man, is really into girls and loves to draw them. He dreams of dating beautiful
females and is often lonely. Rei's favourite spot is a mountain cave where he searches for sexiest girls. Over
time, Rei meets Guri, a sexy real estate agent with a way of speaking that will blow your mind. With a name

like Guri, you know it's going to be a little wild and this anime delivers. Rei's life will never be the same again
after meeting this girl. The fate of the world rests on her shoulders. Guri is a sex goddess, a tall and beautiful
female with no equal. When Guri's agency sends her to set Rei up with a new girl, you better believe that Rei
is going to want more! IMDb4.76 Episode 1 LITTLE GIRL IMDb: 7.5 Season 1 Release Date: 15/07/2010
Runtime: 110 mins Starring: Rei Mizuna, Taichi Saotome, Aiko, Yui, Masumi Kanemoto, Genres: Comedy,

Drama, Romance, Shounen Sketch by: Episode 2 New Commercial: Explanation: If you are to continue
watching, please click the play button to view. Episode 3 Genres: Comedy
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